Stopped-flow kinetic studies of the interaction between Escherichia coli Fpg protein and DNA substrates.
Formamidopyrimidine-DNA-glycosylase of Escherichia coli (Fpg protein) repairs oxidative DNA damage by removing formamidopyrimidine lesions and 8-oxoguanine residues from DNA. This enzyme possesses three types of activities resulting in the excision of oxidized residue from DNA: hydrolysis of the N-glycosidic bond (DNA glycosylase), beta-elimination (AP-lyase), and delta-elimination. In our work, the kinetic mechanism for 8-oxoguanine excision from DNA substrate with Fpg protein has been determined from stopped-flow measurements of changes in the tryptophan fluorescence. The 12-nucleotide duplex d(CTCTC(oxo)GCCTTCC)*d(GGAAGGCGAGAG) containing the 8-oxoG nucleotide in the sixth position of one strand was used as the specific substrate. Four distinct phases in the time traces were detected. These four-phase transition changes in the Fpg protein fluorescence curves were analyzed by global fitting to determine the intrinsic rate constants. We propose that the first two phases represent the equilibrium steps. The first of them describes the bimolecular binding step and the second, formation of the apurinic site. The third, irreversible step is believed to describe the beta-elimination process. The fourth step reflects the delta-elimination and decomposition of complex between enzyme and the product of 8-oxoG nucleotide excision. The results obtained provide direct evidence of conformational transitions of the Fpg protein during the catalytic process. The significance of these results for the functioning of Fpg protein is discussed.